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The mechanism of signal transduction seems to be conserved throughout the STAND class (8).
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The emerging picture is that of a regulated molecular switch, with the OFF position corresponding to a 
57
Here, we use MalT, the transcriptional activator of the E. coli maltose regulon and one of the 58 best studied STAND (Fig. 1A) , as a model system to identify other key residues that are involved in 
69
To identify STAND motifs that are involved in ATP hydrolysis, we changed well-conserved 70 polar or charged residues in MalT and determined the effects of these substitutions on MalT properties 71 in vivo and/or in vitro. We showed that a histidine that is located two residues downstream from the 72 catalytic Asp (21) 
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The sensor I motif. The conserved arginine that is located immediately after the β4 strand in (Fig. 1C) . To assess the roles of S159 and R160 in signaling by 256
MalT, we analyzed the effects of substitutions S159A and R160A on the transcriptional activity of the 257 protein in vivo. The S159A variant behaved exactly as wild-type MalT, both in the absence of 258 repressors or in the presence of MalK or MalY ( Fig. 2A) . In contrast, MalT-R160A was inactive: in 259 the absence of repressors, its activity level was ≤ 2 % of the wild-type level ( Fig. 2A) . As shown by 260 immunoblots (Fig. 2C and 2D ), the cellular concentrations of both variants were either similar or only 261 slightly increased compared to the levels of wild-type MalT in the three reporter strains (increases of 262 15 to 30 % and 10 to 60 % were measured for MalT-S159A and MalT-R160A, respectively 
271
In the absence of any repressors, the MalT-R171E variant was inactive in vivo whereas 272
MalT-R171A was 16 % as active as wild-type MalT ( Fig. 2A) although the cellular concentrations of 273 both variants were slightly higher to that of wild-type MalT (Fig. 2C, D and Table 2 ), indicating that they were correctly folded. Their abilities to multimerize in the presence 279 of ATP and maltotriose were assessed by gel filtration of 20 µM MalT samples. Wild-type MalT gave 280 a major peak of self-associated species at 0.99 ml (MW app ~ 715 kDa). In contrast, MalT-R171E eluted 281 at 1.35 ml, whereas MalT-R171A eluted at an intermediary position, at 1.17 ml (MW app ~ 300 kDa).
282
We verified that, under these conditions, MalT-R171A apparent molecular weight varies the 
294
Finally, ATPase assays performed in the presence of maltotriose revealed that substitution 295 R171E dramatically reduced ATP hydrolysis in the presence of inducer while substitution R171A had 296 a milder effect (6-fold versus 2-fold) (Fig. 6 ). These substitutions also decreased the basal levels of 297 ATPase activity measured in the absence of inducer, albeit to a lesser extent than observed in the 298 presence of inducer (Fig. 6) . Again, substitution R171E had a stronger effect than substitution R171A.
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Stimulation of the ATPase activity by maltotriose is hence decreased for both variants, with 300
MalT-R171E scarcely responding to the inducer. The weak stimulatory effect of the inducer on 
